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 Topic  Discussion Action 

Review of Minutes There were no changes to the minutes. Please notify Chris McKenna 

of any corrections or changes. 

By-Laws Committee Update 

 

Sue R.  sent some handouts by email for the group to review.  

The org chart was reviewed at the October Board meeting and 

approved with some minor changes.   

 

The group attempted to take STN’s goals (from the Strategic 

Plan) and make the goals related to Director at Large positions 

as they are key to organization work and decision-making to 

move work.  The Peds SIG, then, would fit under Optimal 

Clinical Research as a Committee.  On this chart the SIGS are 

under Membership.  A committee must have a certain 

infrastructure and demonstrate a level of commitment. 

 

Discussion 

As a Committee, how would we get info about Education?  We 

would either have Peds Committee members on all of the other 

groups or larger SIG members on those groups.    

 

Would Pediatric Committee be the only committee?  Other 

current active committees include Web-site, membership, 

Sue R to keep us posted as the 

work group continues its 

efforts. 



education.     There are also committees that might be active for 

a while and then be inactive for a while, as opposed to Standing 

Committees such as Finance, By-Laws. 

 

Need a clearly defined definition of SIG vs Committee 

 

Where would decision-making and moving work forward occur? 

 

Peds Committee would report to Director at Large who can take 

to Board, even though under President-Elect.   

 

Still need to work on communication/reporting plan 

 

Per Karen, change from SIG to Committee is a huge promotion; 

our steering committee would be the committee; the SIG would 

be the group of people who  get together re: common interest; 

the work is done by the committee 

 

Committees would have liaisons, org chart 

Peds Committee would have all peds issues sent to us 

 

The group commended Sue R and all others involved for their 

hard work on this initiative. 

Website Update 

 

 

 

Diana sent an email to the group identifying needed information 

to update our web site.   

 

Sarah reported that the website committee is looking at every 

page of the website and will be touching base with Diana when 

they get to our page. 

Please send Diana info needed 



Subcommittee Updates 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PTSD-  awaiting finalization of CEU application 

 

The folks from the PA Center are meeting to review our 

findings- 25% of our kids screened were found to be at risk.   

 

Education- 

 

Inter-facility tool kit (Diana x Diana)- waiting for further input 

from ENA and its Board; Sarah and her counterpart at ENA 

were unable to meet at a mutual meeting recently but ENA does 

have high on their board agenda 

Sue R will f/u with the folks 

from CHOP about the PTSD 

module.   

Board Update 

 

Face to face board meeting was the end of October.  One of the 

biggest topics of conversation was the organization chart.  Also 

discussed were the membership committee (new promotion 

coming up for recruitment- group and multi-year memberships), 

new website to roll in January (new look, navigation, content) 

None 

Brainstorming Pediatric List Serve:  deferred 

 

Pediatric TQIP:  deferred 

 

Brainstorming for future grant opportunities/publications: 

deferred 

 

Co-Chair Opportunity:  SIG chair  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sarah to send Chris SIG Co-

Chair job description.  Chris 

to add some details and 

distribute to the group.   

 

E-newsletter Chris distributed via email and briefly presented the 

Pennsylvania Pediatric Committee Imaging Statement available 

at www.ptsf.org.  Diana R noted that    Michigan is having a 

collaborative Trauma Conference and the topic is CT imaging.  

This document can be used as a resource by all, especially as it 

has references included.     

Sarah to include in e-

newsletter.  Others  to think of 

things to share that would be 

useful to this group and our 

larger SIG. 

Peds E-Library The E-Library is moving forward with various interested None 

http://www.ptsf.org/


pediatric STN board members  (Sue Cox, Melissa Twomey, 

Karen Macauley) doing pieces.  There was some discussion that 

the decision by this committee to not participate at this time as 

this was not in our goals for the year may lead to an unfavorable 

perception.  Sarah and Karen assured the committee that this is 

absolutely not the perception of the board. 

Pediatric Trauma Society The PTS has hired a management company and is moving 

forward.  There is a meeting at CHOP, executive committee 

members and invited guests, on Dec 1.  As of now, no meeting 

at EAST anticipated. 

 

 

Consider need for STN to 

have a liaison to PTS.  

Next Meeting The December 27, 2011 meeting is cancelled.  Our next meeting, 

then, will be on Tuesday, January 24 at noon CST, 1 PM EST.   

Please mark your calendar and 

plan to attend. 

 


